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Welcome to the Shire
Do you hear the people sing—singing the songs of fighting men? It is
the music of the people, ready to take the field again. When the beating of your
heart echoes the beating of the drums, there is a war about to start when tomorrow comes!
Yes, it is springtime, time for war with kingdom against kingdom in one
of the greatest Southern wars ever to be held. Of course I speak of Gulf Wars.
Prepare your armor, your shield, your weapons. Grab your camp gear and your
duct tape. Count your supplies, gather your belongings, and pack your vehicles
to the brim. It is time to fight! Will you join in the crusade? Who will be strong
and fight in the melee? Somewhere beyond the listfield is a world you long to
see. Then join the fight!
Will you give all you can give so that your banner may advance? Some
will fall and some will live. Will you stand up and take your chance? The blood
of Ansteorra burns, ready for the fighter’s stance.
It is time to meet your friends upon the field and advance. To fight. To
delve into the excitement of a week’s vacation from mundane life. Is there anything better than a glorious time with friends, and family, watching from the
sidelines as bruises are made to be bragged over across the evening meal? I
can’t think of anything better than that.
So join in and sing the songs of the fighting men. It is the music of the
people, and we’re ready to take the fields again.
In service Iona Nic Oitir
Chronicler

VALENTINE REVEL 2018 IS CONTEST OF SKILL AND TALENT

Gork MacRaith handcrafted this 16th cen- Howard Bennett shows off the butted
tury Domra, a three-string instrument
chainmail tunic that took him two
with a round body and metal strings.
months to create by hand.

Kilian MacRaith holds the bardic songbook he crafted for
his wife, Ronja. He explained how he intentionally created
a backing that could be removed in order to replace the
rings inside, as well as fix any injuries to the book should
they happen.

Nine Fingers poses with one of the arrows he
created. He explained each necessary step to
creating this style, from the woodwork down
to the field tips.

Elizabethe Cadwyn holds the “Cry of
the Gray,” a herald’s book she created
from veggie leather for future use
when announcing at populace or at
court.

Battle Assembly, written by Wiwaz
Krackr, was performed during the
bardic competition. Wiwaz said he
was inspired by Pagan metal and Viking metal when writing this.

“Shazam!” Ronja MacRaith poses for the camera
She acted as herald for the Arts and Science
competition. Alicia Mitton (sitting) got to see
the colorful side of the Shire for the first time.

Howard and Sarah Bennett hosted the event in their
family center, which often holds holiday events for
their immediate family. Thank you again to the Bennetts for allowing us to have the revel here.

Worgen Nine Fingers (left) and Kilian
MacRaith (right) discuss an upcoming fighter
practice and Gulf Wars coming in March.

Merrick poses with his two youngest children and his leatherwork entry (pictured right).
He hand-stamped two sets of bracers and a belt, stained and painted the knotwork, and
won the 2018 Arts and Science Competition.

Sarah Bennett holds the handmade
journal she created from leather
and cloth, and sewn together by
hand.

(Left to Right:) Jehane Wolfhart, Iona Nic Oitir, and (Left to Right:) Walter Longstride, Elizabethe Cadwyn, and Iona Nic Oitir present
Ronja MacRaith sing “Health to the Company” to
Bernard Longstaff with the Youth Arts and Science award for his winning blade,
start off the bardic competition.
which is pictured right. The blade took him over three hours to make.
(Left to Right:) Lord Walter
Longstride and Elizabethe
Cadwyn present to her daughter
Madeline Cadwyn the Youth
Bardic Champion award. Margaritte sang “Least of my Kind,” a
favorite of the shire, and incited
everyone to sing along with her.

(Left to Right:) Sarah Bennett and Karen Smith discuss their garments while
populace voted for the Arts and Science. Both Sarah and Karen wore ensemble of items collected that fit their
personas well. Both described interesting shops they found their jewelry,
scarves, and belts in along the US.

MEDIEVAL RECIPES CORNER
May Eggs
16th Century France
6 Eggs
1 Egg Yolk
1 tsp. parsley
1/2 tsp. tarragon
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 slice of white bread

shells. Plug the hole in each egg with a
small piece of white bread. Place in pan
of cold water and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 10 minutes.
Remove from heat and chill in ice water
for 2 minutes. Then remove the eggs
immediately from the water, dry them
off, and carefully remove the shell.
Cruste Roll
14th Century England

Place six eggs in a pan of water and
bring to a boil. After they’ve been boiling for 3 minutes, remove them from
heat, and chill rapidly in ice water.
Carefully cut a half inch hole in the
shell at the large end of the egg. Cut
through the white with the tip of a
knife to expose the yolk. Remove the
yolk and put it into a bowl (a syringe
or turkey baster works well for this).
Repeat with remaining eggs. Mix the
six egg yolks together with the extra
one, add spices and return to egg

Put the flour in a mixing bowl and
make a well in the center. Beat the
eggs, saffron, and salt, and pour in the
well. Mix thoroughly, adding additional flour if too wet, or a bit of water if
too dry. Separate the dough into pieces
about a half-inch in diameter and then

We meet again, my little Graylings,
The spring is springing up, and with it come the little
blossoms of intrigue that is our little shire of delights. It
seems everyone is blooming with news of Gulf Wars, but they
always seem to miss those hidden buds nestled beneath the
apparent blossoms. That is why I’m here, my little petaled
beauties, to snip off those buds to share with you.
At the festival, our lovely Jehane Wolfhart wooed
the masses with her song Three Ravens and won the title of
the Bard of Shire of Graywood. Her beautiful voice has always been a welcome blending to any song. Perhaps she is
secretly an enchantress the makings and her voice is how she
weaves her spell. That must surely be why there were so many
intimate notes within her card at the populace. She has blossomed in her own way, and soon will bear the fruits of labor
this coming month. We all anticipate meeting the new
sweetling when they come.
Another sort of enchanter seems to be blending into
our midsts as well. There is certainly something amusing and
strange about our own dear Wiwaz. His comedic actions
thrill the crowds to the point that he is always a welcome
site. Not quite a jester, his constant ability to keep the Shire
laughing makes one wonder at his true intent. Does he keep

Claret
16th Century Netherlands
2 1/2 quarts grape juice
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 tbsp. cinnamon
1 tbsp. ginger
1 tbsp. Grains of Paradise
1 tbs. long pepper
1 tbsp. Galingale
1 tbsp. coriander

2 cups flour
3 eggs
dash salt
pinch saffron
oil (for frying)

Fifty Shades of Graywood

roll them out as thinly as possible
(they will end up about 2 to 3 inches in
diameter—which has been suggested
to be the size of a Medieval sacrament
wafer.) Fry in oil, preferably olive oil.
These are best if served hot.

Take 1/2 pint of the grape juice and
place into a pot with the brown sugar
and warm until the sugar is fully dissolved. Put 1 oz. of the spice mixture
into a strainer and steep into the
warmed juice, add into the cooled juice.

by Avice Emeny

the group distracted with laughter for darker purposes? Does
he feed off the laughter or does he use it to weave his spells
upon others. This one truly thinks that Wiwaz holds a magic
skill that he isn’t sharing with others.
Speaking of sharing with others, I was floating
along the zephyr wind and came across three beauties of the
shire dining out upon a day of shopping. They claimed it was
to find new garments for the shire’s herald, Elizabethe. There
was a warm camaraderie between the women to lure anyone
into a complacence and willingness to believe their purpose.
Everyone knows Elizabethe soon will cross the sea to venture
to England. Perhaps it was not just garments they sought for
the lovely maiden, but perhaps also a large enough bag to,
ahem, bag herself a comely lad from our good, old English
lands. In that endeavor, we do wish her luck, and suggest she
find one with warm eyes, curly hair, and a penchant to smile
so that we can all gaze at him adoringly when he’s brought
over into American territory.
This little bud is going to ease back through the
winds in search of more to snip off. There is always such a
blend of color within the shire, one can hardly decide what to
pick at and what to leave, not knowing what it may grow
into. Until next time, beauties—Avice Emeny

WE WISH A HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO THESE PEOPLE:
March 20th—Bernard Longstaff
march 27th—amaris marinaro

“When” by Fearghus Hawthorn
When the light has no where left
to bend
and the story of life is at its end
who will be left to defend,
the last of our noble kin.
When time is on its last breath
and land is lost to the depth
when pain is all that is left
from where will this have crept

Death is on the rise
life is losing in its eyes
blood falls as the baby cries
intensifying as the land dies
Ineptness fills the land
inability to do by hand
dragging on in virtual sand
ever focused on their brand
When this time finally comes

brought back to toothless gums
inconsequential will be their
sums
as they hear the death drum.
Poem by Fearghus Hawthorn
Dusted lightly across the sky
shown a twinkle in my eye.
Eras passing since the day
it's journey began so far away
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THE LAST GREAT VIKING by IONA NIC OITIR
In a time when Vikings were integrating
with other societies and trying to take over other sections of
land, there came a King of Norway known as the Hard Ruler. This man was Harald Hardrada, born in 1015. During his
reign, he attempted to take the throne of both the Danish
rule and English kingdom up to 1066. However, before he became
king, he started first in
exile as a mercenary and
military commander of
the Varangian Guard,
part of the Byzantine
Empire.
Harald and his
half-brother Olaf Haraldsson sought to reclaim the Norwegian
throne. They fought in the Battle of Stiklestad only to be
defeated by the Danish king Cnut the Great, who forced
them into exile to Kievan Rus. During his exile, he spent
time in the great army of the Grand Prince Yaroslav the
Wise, working his way up to captain before journeying to
Constantinople.
At the age of fifteen, he had become commander as one of the
fiercest fighters of the Varangian Guard. This guard
was an elite unit of the
Byzantine Army, serving
as personal bodyguards of
the emperors. They were
known for being composed of Germanics,
Norsemen, and AngloSaxons, because the emperor of that time, Basil II,
didn’t trust Byzantine
guardsmen, whose loyal-

ties often shifted with fatal consequences. Taking hold of the
Vangarian guard, Harald led them into action along the
Mediterranean Sea, through Sicily, Bulgaria, and the Asian
Minor. It was in Bulgaria that he became involved in imperial dynasty disputes.
Through his time as part of the guard, he had
amassed great quantities of wealth, which he had sent back
to Yaroslav in Kievan Rus’ for safekeeping. He felt the
squeeze of threat from the imperial disputes and chose to
resume his campaign of reclaiming the Norwegian throne.
When he returned to Scandinavian land, it was to learn that
in his absence, his half-brother’s illegitimate son Magnus had
taken over residence of the Norwegian and Danish throne.
In 1046, Harald joined forces with those who opposed Magnus’ rule and started to raid the Danish coast.
Magnus was unwilling to fight his uncle and agreed to share
the kingship with harald, since Harald would in turn share
his wealth with his nephew. The co-rule lasted a year when
Magnus died, and Harald became the sole ruler of Norway.
Domestically, he crushed his local and regional opposition, and at the same time attempted to institute a territorial unification of Norway under a national governance.
His reign was oddly peaceful and stable, since during his
time, he instituted a viable coin economy and foreign trade.
His attempt at claiming the Danish throne caused disruption,
however, because his repeated attempts at raiding the Danish coast and fighting his former ally Sweyn were all met
with resistance, no matter how many of his campaigns were
successful. He finally gave to defeat in 1064 and renounced
his claim to Denmark.
At the same time, the former Earl of Northumbria
and brother to the newly chosen English king chose to
pledge his allegiance to Harald and invited him to claim the
English throne. Harald went along with the plan and entered
Northern England in September 1066, raiding and defeating
the English regional forces in the Battle of Fulford near
York. He was initially successful in his attempt, but King
Harold Godwinson captured and killed Harald at the Battle
of Stamford Bridge, thus killing the Viking Age and with it,
the last of the great Vikings.

The Viking Period was an era that lasted from around 800 to 1050 AD that was marked as a mark of history in which Scandinavian Norsemen explored Europe by sea and rivers for raiding, trade, colonization, and conquest. During this period, Norsemen settled in Greenland,
Newfoundland, and the present-day Faroe Islands, Iceland, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Scotland, England, Ireland, Isle of Man, Germany,
Ukraine, Russia, Turkey, and the Netherlands. Viking travelers and colonists were seen as brutal raiders. Many of history’s documents even
suggest that their invasions of other countries were retaliation in response to the encroachment of tribal lands by Christian missionaries.
They were also motivated by overpopulation, trade inequalities, and the lack of viable farmland. Most information about the Viking Age was
largely written and created by their enemies, though primary sources of archaeology shed a new light on how Vikings once lived.

Question of
the Month:
Who do you think
had the greatest
impact on medieval
European history
and why?

Lord Walter LongStride:
I think Charles “The Hammer” Martel did. He stopped
the Islamic invasion of what was France and probably
the rest of Europe. He was a Frankish Statesman and
military leader who, as a Duke and Prince of Francia
and Mayor of the Palace, was de facto ruler of Francia
from 718 to 741.

Ulfr Smidsson:
I would have to say the Vikings, because they rearranged England several times.

Second Question of
the Month:
If you are going to
Gulf Wars, what
are you looking
forward to most of
all? If you aren’t,
what are you looking forward to
when you do go?

Rose Hawthorne:
I’m waiting ever so patiently to go. I am looking forward to the classes, meeting fellow artisans, and all the
singing and dancing that is to be had.

Karen Smith:
I’ll get there soon, I hope, but not this one. I’m sure
I’ll love all of it, especially just getting to be there with
all of my Graywood family.

Jehane Wolfheart:
I loved the immersion, and the evenings were my favorite. Music and friends and campfires and the odd
silence that you get from the lack of “real world” noises. It was great!

Lisette D’Amour:
I’ve never been, and I won’t get to go this year, unfortunately. When we do finally get to go, I’m looking
forward to the immersion into all things Middle Ages!
Food, clothing, fighting, bardic, all of it. I am impatiently waiting to find a good deal on a used period
tent.

Amaris Marinaro:
For me, it’s going to be running into old friends.

Kilian MacRaith:
I would say it would be hitting strangers and friends
with a stick.

“DEAR EDUN” ADVICE COLUMN
Dear Edun,
My mother has switched to Christianity
and has told us that we now must now give up our
pagan ways. I don’t understand what she means.
She gets upset when we talk about our gods or
hold any of our usual rituals. Please explain to me
what a pagan is.
- Lost Little Celt
Dear Lost Little Celt,
It derived from the word paganus or pagus,
which indicates from rustic eras or relating to the

country. You can thank the Romans for this term being coined, since their population was sparse and they
worshipped different ideas of gods. They were a polytheistic society, as well, and early Christians deployed
the idea of their many gods in comparison with having
one god. A pagan is considered as someone who is
inferior, worshipping, and sometimes multiple, false
gods. However, Christians are considered pagans for
worshipping a false god to other cultures, so don’t concern yourself with your mother’s use of the term. Being
a pagan is not a vile term. It merely means you are of
the country or, in this day and age, of the earth.

~COME JOIN US~
at the

Middle Eastern Culture Symposium
on July 28th, 2018 in Athens, TX

Learn about the living culture of Middle
Eastern countries in the Medieval era.

Dancing—Songs—Food—Garments
5550 FM 2495, Athens, TX 75752

Jehane Wolfheart poses for the camera Wiwaz Krakr makes a silly face as he
Gork explains the Domra, a Russian three-string instrushows off his song “Battle Assembly,”
with a cheerful smile. She won first
ment from the lute family, that he made especially for
which he sang in the bardic competition. this event.
place in the bardic competition.

Ulrich von Tolstat and Elena Ulfsdottir Worgen’s feather fletched arrows
pose in their Norse finery for Wiwaz were done by hand and will be used
in archery tournaments.
and his camera.

Many thanks to everyone who attended the 2018 Valentine Revel.
Congratulations to winners Merrick Rowe(Arts and Science), Jehane Wolfheart (Bardic), Bernard
Longstaff (Junior Arts and Science), Madeline Cadwyn (Junior
Bardic), and Ulrich von Tolstat
(Acorn Contest). We look forward
to next year’s admissions.

Alicia Mitton gives a knowing
smile to the camera. This was
her first SCA event.

Smile! Lisette gives Wiwaz
a cheerful hello.

A ‘Thank You’ goes out to the
Bennett family for allowing us
the use of their family garage
for the event. Thank you to
Ronja MacRaith and Elizabethe Cadwyn for heralding the
event and thank you toWalter
LongStride and Alicia Mitton
for helping to name the winners and controlling the beads.

MONTHLY
CALENDAR

ANSTEORRAN CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 1st—
POPULACE MEETING @
7:00 P.M. at JALAPENO TREE
in NACOGDOCHES, TX

MARCH 2018
9-11

March 4th—

Known World Arts and
Sciences Symposium
in Hartshorn
(Plymouth Meeting, PA)

FIGHTER PRACTICE—2:OO
@ NICHOLS GREEN PARK in 10-18 Gulf Wars in Calontir
(Lumberton, MS)
JACKSONVILLE, TX
30-1

March 8th—
DO SOMETHING NIGHT @
6:00 P.M. at THE BENNETTS’
in NACOGDOCHES, TX.

March 14th—

6-8

BARDIC @ 6:30 at JORDAN
and ADAM’s in HUNTINGTON, TX

6-8

March 18th—

20-22

FIGHTER PRACTICE—2:00
@ PECAN PARK in
NACOGDOCHES, TX

20-22

March 21st—
DO SOMETHING NIGHT @
6:3o P.M. at THE BENNETTS’
in NACOGDOCHES, TX

April 5th—
POPULACE MEETING @ 7:00
P.M. at JALAPENO TREE in
NACOGDOCHES, TX
Have an article, a picture, a story, or
an idea you’d like to see published?
Contact us at
chronicler@graywood.ansteorra.org
or on facebook—
The Shire of Graywood.

Be sure to also visit our website at:
www.graywood.ansteorra.org

13-15

27-29

4-6
11-13
18-20
18-20

25-27
25-28

1-3
8-10
8-10

Eldern Baronial—TBD

APRIL 2018

23

SCA Demo at the
Norman Medieval Fair
in Namron (Norman, OK)

23

Elfsea Defender in Elfsea
(Fort Worth, TX)
Coronation in Mooneschadow
(Stillwater, OK)
Stargate Baronial in Stargate
(Houston, TX)
Wisenfeuer Baronial
(Oklahoma City, OK)
Defender of the Flame
Glaslyn (Denton, TX)

MAY 2018
4-6

JUNE 2018

Loch Baronial Event
Loch Soillier (Clear Lake, TX)
Namron Beltane in Namron
(Norman, OK)
Queen’s Champion in
Brad Leah (Wichita Falls, TX)
Castellan— TBD
Guardian of the Tor
Dragonsfire Tor
(Stephenville, TX)
Steppes Warlord in
Steppes (Dallas, TX)
The Norman Invasion
Calontir Kingdom
(Valley Center, KS)

30

Myrgenfeld Collegium
Myrgenfeld (Guthrie, OK)
King’s College—TBD
Known World Heralds and
Scribal Symposium in
AEthelmearc
(OUT OF KINGDOMPennsylvania)
Swords for St. Jude in
Calontir (New Kirk, KS)
Bonwicke Artisans in
Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX)
Kingdom Fiber Arts
Symposium in Eldern Hills
(Duncan, OK)

JULY 2018
7

Steppes Artisan in
Steppes (Dallas, TX)
13-15 Crown Tournament—TBD
21
Summer Roundtable—TBD
28
Middle Eastern Culture
Symposium in Rosenfeld/
Graywood (Athens, Tx)

AUGUST 2018
25
31-2

Serpent’s Symposium in
Loch Soillier (Clear Lake, TX)
Braggart’s War—TBD

SEPTEMBER 2018
1

Fall Baronial hosted by
Bryn Gwlad (Austin, TX)
14-16 Triumphe of the Eclipse—TBD
14-16 Defender of the Fort in
Raven’s Fort (Huntsville, TX)
21-23 Rosenfeld Champion and
Three Things in Rosenfeld
(Tyler, Tx)

